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Singapore, China ink MOU to bolster Belt 
and Road collaboration (Channel NewsAsia) 

11 usahawan Malaysia lulus program 

eFounders Fellowship 2018 Alibaba 

(Utusan) 

Kerjasama Stanchart, CGC sedia keperluan 

pembiayaan perusahaan kecil dan 

sederhana (PKS) (Berita Harian) 

A third of bio-based firms fail to secure 

businesses in the global market 

(Malaysian Reserve) 

BNM refutes report on living wage 

suggesting Malaysians are poor (NST) 

Industry 4.0 national policy to be launched 

(Malaysian Reserve) 

South-East Asia braces for trade war by 

bolstering growth on guard for ripple effects 

(Malaysian Reserve) 

No North American Free Trade Agreement 

(NAFTA) deal in principle to be announced 

at Lima summit: sources (Reuters) 

North Korea ready to discuss 

denuclearization, U.S. Officials say 

(Wall Street Journal)

New numbers show the gender pay gap is 

real (Bloomberg) 
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Halal Apps by Halal Industry Development Corporation (HDC)

Halal Apps is the  first government Halal Certified premise locator in Malaysia. The first module is 
developed to assist users to accurately locate halal food premises using the Global Positioning 
System (GPS) technology and the Google Maps. Through this apps, users are able to locate halal 
food premises and restaurants certified by JAKIM within 15km radius from the current location. 
This software application is also equipped with performance monitoring system where users could 
rate the cleanliness of the food premises or restaurants. For the second and the third modules, 
users can obtain mobile access on the halal directory as well as the halal industry news. 
For more info, kindly click HERE.

Source: HDC Official Website
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